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Evangelistic Arguments and Appeals from Jeremiah 1-6 
NIV 1984 used 

CHAPTER 1 

 

Outline Arguments and Appeals: Summary 

v.9  Have God’s words to hear, that is (v. 5 for the nations). 

v.10  Destructive or upbuilding, however. 

v.11-12  Watchful/almond tree branch – God is watching to see. 

v.13-15  The boiling cauldron – horrible judgments coming. 

v.16  Because of wickedness – desertion, divinity God, and idolatry – reasons for 

  judgement. Alternatively, v.10, be built and planted by repentance and faith  

                             (cf. 18:7-10.) 

 

Message Summary 

God says horrible judgement will come for the wickedness of divorcing God and idolatry – be warned 

and rather be built by repentance and faith. “Flee from the wrath to come”. 

 

Arguments and Appeals: Detailed 

v.9 Have God’s words to hear – v.5 for the nations! God speaks, through his chosen 

mouth pieces and it’s written for us – hear God’s word – we do know what God 

thinks, we do know what he is like. “I plead with you put aside your doubts and 

questions and hear God.” 

v.10  (Also see below). If persist in wickedness will be uprooted and destroyed, but God 

wants to plant true religion, godliness and eternal life. 

v.11-12 Almond tree – Hebrew sounds like watching – God is watching, not asleep. He is 

keeping a record of wrongs and will daily judge for sin – death, affliction, 

chastisement, nations overturned. 

v.13-15 Scalding, boiling, horrible judgement – terror and awfulness of judgement to come – 

God warning now – cannot say did not know, it will certainly come (unless repent – 

see v.10 conclusion later). 

v.16 Wickedness is: 

1)  Divorcing God – forsaking him, deserting, living life own way; not acknowledging, 

ignoring, rejecting Christ; and not following him. 

2) Idolatry – making own god – self, riches, work, friends, family; what is most 

important? what does your life revolve around? 
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v.10 Conclusion: So flee from the wrath to come. Pluck up dead and vile ways and plant 

living and pure ways – repent now – cf. Nineveh & Jonah, John the Baptist (Matthew 3) 

and repent and believe the gospel, then planted and built (e.g. 18:7-10). 

 

CHAPTER 2 

 

Outline Arguments and Appeals: Summary (Difficult as full) 

v.1-19 Key text: 2:13. Utter amazingness and danger of forsaking God who blesses, and 

instead going after idols and self-made answers, to live with resulting bitterness, loss 

and judgement. Why? 

v.20-25 False righteousness is questioned and laid bare, and turning over to corruption 

challenged. 

v.26-37 False religion is questioned, challenged, and the sins of idolatry, spiritual adulterers, 

self-righteousness are exposed and judged. 

 

Arguments and Appeals: Detailed 

v.4-5a Hear the word of the Lord – again – cf. 1:9 comments 

v.5 Searching question no. 1: What have you against God that you should follow your 

own gods which are meaningless, and then have worthless life? Departure from God 

– God is good, holy, love – Jesus, gives us all ‘common’ blessings of life – food, 

health, strength (v.6-7). If not following God then don’t like him, ‘have a grudge’. 

v.6-8 Searching question no. 2: Did not ask ‘Where is the Lord?’ – God saying ‘where am I 

in your life?’ – He is challenging going after idols (see 1:16), worthless life – what 

true meaning and purpose do you have now, and what do you have when you die? 

What you are resting on now will fail you – friends, money etc. – God would never 

fail you. And at death, fullness of joy, etc. forevermore. Moreover, God is the giver 

of life – where is he now in your life? 

v.11 (v.9-12) Searching question no.3: ‘Has a nation ever changed its ‘gods’?’ God is 

appalled and horrified at departing from Him for worthless idols – are you appalled 

and horrified? –he knows where you stand – losing the best ‘glory’ (v.11) for the 

rubbish heap – life is meant to be about knowing God and living for and with him 

otherwise worthless – anything else in this place is worthless. God will call you to 

answer – ‘charges’ (v.9). 

v.13 Have the fountain of life or digging your own hole. Abundance in God or security in 

man. Life in God or emptiness on your own. God is “the spring of living water”. Our 

basic need and course of life. God always flowing, always enough, satisfies real 

needs – eg. Forgiveness of sin, peace, purpose, eternal life, what life is meant to be – 

love for God and men – know God and know life. Yet do no drink from the true 

spring – no, forsake God.  Dug their own cisterns – digging own life, own god E.g. 

philosophy, science, other gods or religions, family, money, job, career, self, good 
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deeds, care of others – I’m good enough. All do not hold water, that is true life, true 

God. 

v.17 (v.14-17) Searching question no. 4: Do you not bring judgement on yourselves by 

forsaking God 

v.19 (v.18-19) Searching question no. 5: Consider how bitter it is to forsake God – bitter 

now or definitely for eternity. Forsaking is wicked, evil.                                                

v.18 trust in man – Assyria or Egypt – might, power, splendour, but might is not 

necessarily right. Judgement coming – fear, respect, have awe for God. 

v.20 God’s yoke – ‘I will not serve God’ – contrast Matthew 11:29, 30; James 1:25 and      

1 John 5:3. Instead prostitute – strong words for a bad problem.  

v.21 Corrupt wild vine – man is to blame for evil, wildness and corruption. 

v.22 Yet wash over problems – think can clean by goodness or prayers, but so guilty.  

v.23(-25) Another searching question – ‘How can you say ‘I am not sinful/defiled’?’ when 

follow after idols? – wild, animal passion shown – and in end thirst (for true life, 

forgiveness, peace, purpose), and still go to cisterns that do not hold water. 

v.26-28 A thief caught – so God will let your empty wisdom and religion fail, God gave us 

birth and life – should go to him. 

v.29-30 Blessing God – why? It is rebellion that causes God’s discipline and this is to correct 

us – so do we listen to the voice of trouble in our life, saying that man has rebelled? 

– we must get back to God.  

v.31-32 We are lords – why? Does God want to give wilderness or darkness? Instead people 

think God is not to be considered – we rule. How many days have you forgotten 

about God? – v.32 yet losing the best treasure – v.33 skilfully. 

v.34-35 Self-righteousness – judged – certainty thereof. God notices. 

v.36-37 Changing ways are no help – not of God.  

 

CHAPTER 3 

 

Outline Arguments and Appeals: Summary 

v.1-10 Unfaithful wife divorced cannot return to God. 

v.10-18 Return, acknowledging guilt, rebellion and being a faithless people, for God is 

merciful and will save.  

v.19-25 Unfaithful people are shown what true repentance is and urged to repent – contrast 

v.10. 
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Arguments and Appeals: Detailed 

v.1-10 God hates divorce – tragedy of adultery and divorce, but more so between God and 

man – if reject God will be rejected, oh and no false pretending you’re religious after 

all (v.10, 4 and 5). Living as if not doing wrong – no wrong known and know deep 

down will be judged – lessons of history ignored.  

v.10-14 Return – God’s mercy available if acknowledge guilt – sinners deserving death; and 

rebellion – have rebelled against a good God - Isaiah 53:6; Romans 3:20 not obeyed 

so Isaiah 55:7 required. Not falsely, not remaining in sin.                                            

v.12 Hope for the hopeless. 

v.15-18 In salvation God wants to bring true knowledge and understanding, inwardly and 

being gathered in his Church where God dwells and reigns – blessings of repentance 

– changed heart, true knowledge, in God’s family. 

v.19-25 True repentance described and urged: 

v.21 Weeping and sorrow for wicked sins and despising God. 

v.22 Yes go to God for help. 

v.23 All else empty deception – in God alone is salvation. 

v.24 ‘Idols’ shameful and wasteful. 

v.25 Have shame for disgraceful deeds – acknowledge sinned against God for all of 

life – not obeyed. Compare prodigal son and same welcome (v.22a –  cured). 

 

CHAPTER 4 

 

Outline Arguments and Appeals: Summary 

v.1-4 True repentance further described and urged. 

v.5-31 Horrific judgement coming – remove evil – not do evil. 

 

Arguments and Appeals: Detailed 

v.1-4 True repentance: 

v.1 involves reforms, putting away detestable practices. 

v.2 Truthful, righteousness and genuine use of God’s name. 

v.3 Break up sinful land and do not go back to wickedness. 

v.4 Cut out evil or judgement coming – unquenchable fire (cf Mark 9:43-45). 

v.5-31 Notice judgement coming is: 

 v.8 God’s fierce anger; v.6 disaster; v.9 horrible; v.13 woe, ruin cf. v.23-26 
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 v.18 bitter, heart piercing v.28 relentless v.31 pain. 

 Why judgement?  v.14 evil heart and thoughts v.17 rebellion v.18 & 22 evil conduct.  

Yet fools v.22; still going after sin the full hog when sin will pay back judgement  

v.30,31 thinking all is well 

v.14 But wash the evil from your heart and be saved – Isaiah 1:16; Acts 22:16; James 

4:8; Isaiah 1:18, Hebrews 9:14, 1 John 1:7-9. 

 

CHAPTER 5 

 

Outline Arguments and Appeals: Summary 

v.1-6 Searching for goodness (attention grabber) – search for one good person. 

v.7-9 ‘Should I not punish them?’ – judgement deserved. 

v.20-25 ‘Should not God be feared?’ – He is the controller and provider. 

v.26-29 Evil deeds surely deserve judgement. 

v.30-31 A shocking thing – sin loved by all – but what about the end?  

 

Arguments and Appeals: Detailed 

v.1-6 v.1  Search for one good man e.g. honest, truth seeker, in day by day – then God 

  would forgive. 

v.2-5 The prophet reports – lies, unrepentant, ’yoke’ breakers – all sinners, no one 

righteous – Romans 1:18-3:21 especially 3:10-21. Can anyone stay always 

righteous, faithful, honest in what do, say and think? – the heart exposed – 

even if know ‘religion’ v.5. 

 v.4 Spiritually poor and foolish 

 v.6 Therefore judgement not forgiveness will come. 

 v.1 However there is forgiveness – but based on grace, repentance and faith. 

 

v.7-19 v.7 Arresting question – ‘why should God forgive you?’ Also v.12 

v.7-9 Will you be accepted by him at the last day – no – if have idols, spiritual and 

physical adulteries – see 1:6 and 2:13 above for application. 

v.12 Unbelief judged (v.14-19). 

v.20-25  v.20-21 Attention grabber – senseless people – are we? Yes if: 

v.22-25 Do not fear/respect/have awe for God – He is the mighty creator and 

sustainer, fixing limits for the sea contrasting man who cross God’s limits – 
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the laws – with stubborn, rebellious hearts – yet He gives all good things (so 

enter into true relationship with Christ). 

v.26-29  Horrible corruption, deceit, self-indulgence will be judged. 

v.30-31 The love of sin and falsehood – eg falsehood of all religions the same, goodness will 

save, Christ not God and Saviour, not born of a virgin, not physically resurrected – 

but what about your end? Consider judgement coming – so repent and believe now. 

 

CHAPTER 6 

 

Outline Arguments and Appeals: Summary 

v.1-8 Flee from the judgement for wickedness to come. 

v.9-15 Try and find godly people – false peace judged. 

v.16-26 Old good paths rejected so judgement follows. 

v.27-30 Tested in God’s furnace. 

 

Arguments and Appeals: Detailed 

v.1-8 v.8  Take warning. 

v.1  flee by repent and believe. 

 v.1-8 Because punishment coming for commonplace wickedness (all wicked) – 

sick, wounds. 

v.9-15 v.9-10 Trying to find people who will respond to warning – godly people to be 

searched for, but do not listen, in fact the gospel is offensive.  

 v.11-12 Yet judgement, fierce indeed, is coming. 

 v.13 Sin universal – greed, covetousness and deceit. 

 v.14 False peace – spiritual and political leaders false assurance coming – or 

saying all will be well with me, but no peace – instead find peace with God through 

Christ and then with one another – peace that the world cannot give.  

 v.15 No shame or blushing therefore punished. 

v.16-26 v.16 Walk in good old paths, trust and obey – not old fashioned Christianity but 

Matthew 11:29-30 – answer no – your answer? 

 v.17 Warning of judgement ignored – warned by conscience, from preaching, 

from life’s troubles, death – do not ignore. 

 v.19-26 Consequence of rejection is judgement. 

v.19 God’s word and law ignored too. 
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 v.20 Formalism invalid – e.g. ‘religion’ 

  

v.27-30 God testing you like metal – seeking to remove wickedness but instead man’s 

hardness, and corruption/impurity of heart is revealed – will you stand the test? – So 

now say Isaiah 55:7 and be righteous in Christ and then seek after purity. 
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APPENDIX A 

 

Summary of Arguments and Appeals 

The prophet uses the following to arrest his listeners’ attention: 

- Searching questions e.g. Why? You do not ask. 

- Graphic descriptions and illustrations with stings in their tails 

- Reasons 

- Identifies sorrow for their loss 

- Pleads 

- Appeals and thunders 

And teaches the following thereby: 

THE PROBLEM 

- Universal wickedness of sin and man; searches for goodness 

- Therefore horrible judgement for wickedness is coming and deserved 

- Exposes desertion/adultery from God, idolatry, false religion, formalism. All are questioned 

and challenged. 

- Incredulous forsaking of life in God for barren and empty idols and self-made answers 

- Consider the end of sin, judgement and how bitter that is 

- The foolishness of sin 

THE ANSWER 

- Return to God the fountain of life on the basis of acknowledging guilt and rebellion and have 

true repentance with a reformed life 


